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To: KEVIN FREIDBERG <kevinfreidberg@gmail.com>

Tue, Aug 28, 2012 at 1:38 PM

Hi Kevin,

Would you please share this with the group?

I'm not sure what email to

send this to so I apologize if you receive it twice.

Thanks!

Nicole

Our search for Kale:

My husband, Tyler, and I are out in rural Wisconsin looking for some
kale.

We start by stopping by the town’s health food store. It’s about

the size of my living room and owned and run by a guy named Dwaine.
Originally, we thought Dwaine was Amish, but he is a country Baptist and
his way of serving God is by selling organic, healthy food in this small
town.

Last year, when we first met him, we weren’t sure if he liked us

or if he’d written us off as weird city people but over our weeklong stay
we learned that his unenthusiastic expressions and only occasional eye
contact are just his modest way of communication. Really, he was curious
about us and by weeks end he’d found out from Tyler that we were here
from Minneapolis on our honeymoon, that I had a neuromuscular disease and
that Tyler was twenty-three.

Today, he doesn’t have any of the vibrant kale he had last year -- the
early drought has made green leafy vegetables hard to come by around
here.

He directs us to some friends of his that might have some left in
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their garden for us to pick.

I can’t get my wheelchair over the large step outside Dwaine’s store, so
I am waiting out on the sidewalk when the conversation takes the turn
we’d been dreading. Dwaine asks Tyler,

“What religion are you?”

Tyler tells him that he was raised Christian but that the religion never
helped him and now he finds a lot of support through the teachings of
Buddhism.

Dwaine did not, at least outwardly, cringe.

He said, “Well I’m going to

use Christian terms and I wanted to make sure you’d understand.
you to tell me how the Lord put you here.

The Lord smiles on the poor,

the sick, the disadvantaged and down trodden.
who would take on the life you have,

There are not many people

being twenty four and what you are

doing taking care of your wife like this.
smiling on you for this.

I want

I hope you know that God is

The angels must be clapping.”

clapping to give Tyler a hand of applauds.

Dwaine began

“I see you and I see that you

are just ripe for becoming a Christian, and I mean a real Christian, not
the kind that you were raised with.”

We left the store feeling good.

Even though Dwaine might have been on

the verge of a convert speech, there had been so much truth and honesty
in what he said that our usual aversive reactions did not trigger.
Rather, he’d got us remembering that maybe we were true Christians as
well as true Buddhists and true followers of many world religions.

Also, Dwaine had touched a nerve.

Lately, we have been involved in

heavy-duty therapy sessions with Tyler’s mom.

Since the beginning of our

romantic relationship a little more than two years ago, most of Tyler’s
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=0a55bb176e&view=pt&q=My%20husband%2C%20Tyler%2C%20and%20I%20are%20out%20in%20rural%20Wisconsi…
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family has been openly against Tyler choosing to spend his life with me.
His mom in particular worries that he will regret squandering his youth
taking care of me when this is the time of his life he should be carefree
and having fun.

Since it seems incomprehensible why Tyler would

voluntarily choose a lifestyle that requires such a high level of
responsibility and suffers so much limitation, the only explanation that
seems to make sense is that I have manipulated and controlled him into
taking care of me.
life has become.

In therapy, his mother cries imagining what her son’s
As a devoted Christian, she believes that I am an

evildoer out to destroy her and her son’s life.

Thanks to decades of metta training, I am able to have a lot of
compassion for Tyler’s mother. Despite my outrage, I understand her views
stem from societal conditioning and ignorance as well as from genuine
love and concern she has for her son. I also know that many other parents
might feel the same.

Still, I am surprised by the powerful sting of self-doubt at arises from
being judged so harshly for loving Tyler and consequently leading him
into a life of caregiving and Buddhism.

It is heartening that this

simple, country Baptist man is willing to go out of his way to give
support to someone he sees following a truly spiritual path of service
amidst this world of self centered materialism.

It reminds me of when

Sakya Trizin broke away from his entourage of monks to tell Tyler, “Thank
you for taking care of her.”

And to think, I feared religious judgment from Dwaine.

KEVIN FREIDBERG <kevinfreidberg@gmail.com>
To: Nicole Taras <nicole108@earthlink.net>

Wed, Aug 29, 2012 at 11:39 AM

Holy mother of God this is good.
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Thanks for sharing, Nicole.
I'll post asap.
Metta,
Kevin
[Quoted text hidden]



Kevin Freidberg is an advertising copywriter.
He's good. You should call him 6125946599.
Most of his work can be found at kevinfreidberg.com.

KEVIN FREIDBERG <kevinfreidberg@gmail.com>
To: Andrea <andreafreidberg@yahoo.com>

Wed, Aug 29, 2012 at 12:00 PM

[Quoted text hidden]
[Quoted text hidden]

Andrea <andreafreidberg@yahoo.com>
To: KEVIN FREIDBERG <kevinfreidberg@gmail.com>

Wed, Aug 29, 2012 at 3:49 PM

Terrific
Sent from my iPhone
[Quoted text hidden]

Nicole Taras <nicole108@earthlink.net>
To: KEVIN FREIDBERG <kevinfreidberg@gmail.com>

Wed, Aug 29, 2012 at 8:48 PM

Thanks Kevin! But hey, don’t you know any cool Buddhist exclama ons?? ;‐)

On 8/29/12 11:39 AM, "KEVIN FREIDBERG" <kevinfreidberg@gmail.com> wrote:

Holy mother of God this is good.
Thanks for sharing, Nicole.
I'll post asap.
Me a,
Kevin
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On Tue, Aug 28, 2012 at 1:38 PM, Nicole Taras <nicole108@earthlink.net> wrote:

Hi Kevin,

Would you please share this with the group?

I'm not

sure what email to send this to so I apologize if you
receive it twice.

Thanks!

Nicole

Our search for Kale:

My husband, Tyler, and I are out in rural Wisconsin
looking for some kale.

We start by stopping by the

town’s health food store. It’s about the size of my
living room and owned and run by a guy named Dwaine.
Originally, we thought Dwaine was Amish, but he is a
country Baptist and his way of serving God is by selling
organic, healthy food in this small town.

Last year,

when we first met him, we weren’t sure if he liked us or
if he’d written us off as weird city people but over our
weeklong stay we learned that his unenthusiastic
expressions and only occasional eye contact are just his
modest way of communication. Really, he was curious
about us and by weeks end he’d found out from Tyler that
we were here from Minneapolis on our honeymoon, that I
had a neuromuscular disease and that Tyler was twentythree.

Today, he doesn’t have any of the vibrant kale he had
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=0a55bb176e&view=pt&q=My%20husband%2C%20Tyler%2C%20and%20I%20are%20out%20in%20rural%20Wisconsi…
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last year -- the early drought has made green leafy
vegetables hard to come by around here.

He directs us

to some friends of his that might have some left in
their garden for us to pick.

I can’t get my wheelchair over the large step outside
Dwaine’s store, so I am waiting out on the sidewalk when
the conversation takes the turn we’d been dreading.
Dwaine asks Tyler,

“What religion are you?”

Tyler tells him that he was raised Christian but that
the religion never helped him and now he finds a lot of
support through the teachings of Buddhism.

Dwaine did not, at least outwardly, cringe.

He said,

“Well I’m going to use Christian terms and I wanted to
make sure you’d understand.
the Lord put you here.

I want you to tell me how

The Lord smiles on the poor, the

sick, the disadvantaged and down trodden.

There are not

many people who would take on the life you have,

being

twenty four and what you are doing taking care of your
wife like this.
you for this.

I hope you know that God is smiling on
The angels must be clapping.”

Dwaine

began clapping to give Tyler a hand of applauds.

“I see

you and I see that you are just ripe for becoming a
Christian, and I mean a real Christian, not the kind
that you were raised with.”

We left the store feeling good.

Even though Dwaine

might have been on the verge of a convert speech, there
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=0a55bb176e&view=pt&q=My%20husband%2C%20Tyler%2C%20and%20I%20are%20out%20in%20rural%20Wisconsi…
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had been so much truth and honesty in what he said that
our usual aversive reactions did not trigger. Rather,
he’d got us remembering that maybe we were true
Christians as well as true Buddhists and true followers
of many world religions.

Also, Dwaine had touched a nerve.

Lately, we have been

involved in heavy-duty therapy sessions with Tyler’s
mom.

Since the beginning of our romantic relationship a

little more than two years ago, most of Tyler’s family
has been openly against Tyler choosing to spend his life
with me.

His mom in particular worries that he will

regret squandering his youth taking care of me when this
is the time of his life he should be carefree and having
fun.

Since it seems incomprehensible why Tyler would

voluntarily choose a lifestyle that requires such a high
level of responsibility and suffers so much limitation,
the only explanation that seems to make sense is that I
have manipulated and controlled him into taking care of
me.

In therapy, his mother cries imagining what her

son’s life has become.

As a devoted Christian, she

believes that I am an evildoer out to destroy her and
her son’s life.

Thanks to decades of metta training, I am able to have a
lot of compassion for Tyler’s mother. Despite my
outrage, I understand her views stem from societal
conditioning and ignorance as well as from genuine love
and concern she has for her son. I also know that many
other parents might feel the same.
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Still, I am surprised by the powerful sting of selfdoubt at arises from being judged so harshly for loving
Tyler and consequently leading him into a life of
caregiving and Buddhism.

It is heartening that this

simple, country Baptist man is willing to go out of his
way to give support to someone he sees following a truly
spiritual path of service amidst this world of self
centered materialism.

It reminds me of when Sakya

Trizin broke away from his entourage of monks to tell
Tyler, “Thank you for taking care of her.”

And to think, I feared religious judgment from Dwaine.

KEVIN FREIDBERG <kevinfreidberg@gmail.com>
To: Nicole Taras <nicole108@earthlink.net>

Wed, Aug 29, 2012 at 9:04 PM

Holy mindfully observing joy in the present moment as an object being known.
Nope. I got nothin.

[Quoted text hidden]



Kevin Freidberg is an advertising copywriter.
He's good. You should call him 6125946599.
Most of his work can be found at kevinfreidberg.com.

Nicole Taras <nicole108@earthlink.net>
To: KEVIN FREIDBERG <kevinfreidberg@gmail.com>

Thu, Aug 30, 2012 at 12:42 PM

Impressive. :‐)
[Quoted text hidden]
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[Quoted text hidden]
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